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A detailed analysis was executed on the conditions of the crops during the winter of 2015. The 

concrete conditions of the autumn-winter season had been described so as their direct or indirect 

influence over the movement, growth and the cold resistance of the wheat. An accent on the 

genetics of this property of the culture had been set as a compulsory condition for high and stable 

grain yields. Possible winter arrangements had being discussed in front of the conditions of the 

winter that now are characterizing by extreme over moistening soils in whole country and relatively 

high sub-zero temperatures. Some methods had been described by which the negative influence of 

the winter could be mollified as a season over the wheat 

  



We have asked ourselves one and same questions already in the beginning of the winter as every 

year. How our sowings will drag along the unsuitable conditions of the season? Will be any 

damages and how to avoid them? What we have to do to mollify till maximum the negative 

influence of the winter over the crops and so on. 

During this winter we have another additional emotion. The nature was kindly disposed to rains 

during the past 2014 for the agriculture during the summer but during the last months the nature 

“overdone” with the rains even for the farmers. During the months of 2014: September, October, 

November was raining generally in the whole country which rain falling became over norm several 

times for the separate regions and record had been reported. Massive floods were formed as a 

result which in some regions continued to the end of January. The situation with the exceptive soil 

humidity was extraordinary and caused great delay in the terms for spring wheat harvest 

(sunflower, maize), pre-sowing preparation of the soil and new autumn sowings set. In the 

predominant parts of the grain producing regions, the sowing was dragged out of the optimal for 

the culture agricultural term. Many farmers were continued to seed during November, December 

and even January when there were “windows” for this activity. One of the reasons was that they 

did not succeed in planning wheat areas according to the agro ecological payments. In spite of all 

the set sowings were with 25% lower as an area to the beginning of the winter comparing to the 

normal one. The last data describe that the wheat area near 1 February 2015 is with near 1.5 

millions decares lower comparing to the last year, which is decreasing with 10-12%. 

The late seed during the late autumn after 25 October is the reason part of the sowings 

to be in earlier growth period. 

Compensation for the delay of the sowings during November did not obtain because of the early 

temperature decreasing to 5-60 С average daily air temperature. In conditions of decreasing day 

and in state of relatively lower for November temperatures, the crops vegetation was not stable but 

periodical and very frail. Because of this the plants in some of the wheat sowings were in phase 3-4 

leaf. A big part of the sowings in the country set during the second half of October had also 

delayed and with great difficulty reached the beginning of bushiness. Main reasons are over 

moistening of the soil which keeps low temperature around the grains and the plants and 

decreases their speed of vegetation. November 2014 was foggy and cloudy with less sunshine per 

day which reflected unfavourably on the grain seeds as movement and hardness. The leaves of the 

plants became long because of light needs the leaves are tighter and small. The formed brothers 

are significantly stunted and weaker than usual for this period. As a top of the negative moments, 

the rains during the summer months created a great multiplying of field-mousses which imposed 

several treatments of the seeds for pest control. 
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For all that, what is the condition of the wheat sowings in the end of February when there is a smell 

of spring especially in South Bulgaria? Are there any factors for reducing the yield or not? What can 

we do to get good yield? Farmers of experience will say “So what? We had gone through other 

similar unfavourably winters and we had received high yields from thin and not bushiness sowings 

in the end of the winter. Yes this is true but from each winter situation we have to draw right for 

the agriculture conclusion and not to repeat our mistakes. But they begin with the variety choice. 

Republic of Bulgaria is a country with humid continental climate because of the seas situated 

around us. Practically during the winter months the temperature amplitudes in twenty-four-hour 

period are the heaviest comparing to the other three annual seasons.  During January and 

February which are winter months, there are temperatures from +15-18 0 С to -20-25 0 С in the 

different dates and years for which we have already written in the first copy of the magazine during 

2014 (page 8-10). They exercise influence over the condition of the seeds (picture 1). The high 

cold resistance that the native varieties have is one of the compulsory terms for successful 

wintering in these “normal” winter temperature anomalies. In case that there is no plant damaged 

by frost, the seed on the right side of the picture at equal cultivation technology applied on both, 

will give higher grain yield. The missing blanket of snow in our country became more principle than 

exception (figure 2) in view of that its preserving role over the plants from very low sub-zero 

temperatures cannot be reliable. The direct plant freezing in the seeds that many consider as 

important as the only reducing yield factor, happens extremely rarely (2003, 1963). Elementary 

truth is that the higher the genetic cold resistance of the variety is the faster the plant hardens 

processed during the autumn and more stable it is in the next 2-3 months.  The varieties with 

genetic highest cold resistance suffer the most successfully and trouble-free the extreme low 

temperatures and frequent temperature anomalies. 

  



Figure 2*. 

 

Snow depth in cm  

They “get muddy” slowest and frail in the frequent thaw during February and March which 

preserves them additionally from late spring cold and frosts. The varieties which are weaker 

against cold bear great yield reducing of the grain regardless of that they stays visually 

uninfluenced by the winter. They get muddy very fast during the early spring which makes them 

especially sensitive against sub-zero temperatures during April. 

 

Extremely sub-zero temperature of the air 



Figure 3*. 

The wheat varieties created by “Agronom” Company without exception are with the highest cold 

resistance genetic. This genetic was successfully transferred from cold resistance models with 

origin Russia, Ukraine, Romania, countries with extremely severe winters every year. In normal 

autumn plant hardness in the seed, they are in condition to stand against extremely low air 

temperatures of the order of (-18)- (-22) С without blanket of snow. 

 

 

Percent of the normal rain falls 

Figure 4*. 

Extreme low sub-zero temperatures of the order of -15-200 С (figure 3) almost missed during this 

winter season which is good for the spring vegetation and the yield. The other limiting factor that 

exercises a direct influence over the culture’s yield including the wheat, is the winter storage of 

moisture in the soil. During this autumn-winter season we are witnesses at record rain fallings 

which are times over the normal for this period of the year (figure 4). Regardless of that they 

created critical situation by massive floods in the country, for the agriculture they are more positive 

than negative. Indeed there are soils which have not still ploughed, flooded areas and plots of 

cornfields but as a whole the moisture in the soil is abundance. This is a precondition for successful 

season and for the spring culture depending on the soil humidity. 

As after every winter including this year probably partial damages will arise over the plants in the 

seeds. What they will be depend on the temperatures during next month, which is winter too. 

Direct frost is unlikely. We have seeds in phases 2-4 leaf and germinating ones even small area. In 



all not well-rooted and businesses seeds there are a possibility for serious winter damages over the 

plants. 

Extension. It happened usually in the second half of the winter when the weather is sunny and 

warm during the day but cold in the night. In such conditions the soil freezes during the night and 

increases its volume while during the day it unfreezes and its volume decreases. In this daily 

variance the plants cannot follow this movement and this leads to extension and breaking in the 

parts of the rootlets. If this happened several times, the roots of the plants become deforested and 

it is possible to break fully by the wind.  Even if they hold back softly on the soil, the bushiness 

node of the extended plants is bare on the ground and now it is very vulnerable against low sub-

zero temperatures. Such plants usually fall behind in their growth mainly because their fully leaned 

root system and from their seeds significantly lower grain yields are received. The extension level 

is favourable to shallow autumn seedtime (2-3 cm), the weak not-well rooted plants and the many 

times thaw and cold spell. In normal depth of the seed such problems do not exist. If there is still 

an extension of the seeds at the first opportunity, rolling has to be executed to press the extended 

plants to the soil and to facilitate their root to happen over again. In case of doubt for extension 

more of 10-15% of the seed after supervision after permanently thaw in the weather, it is 

necessary the seeds to be rolled which will help them to root quickly by the real roots during the 

spring. This action is one of the most belittled but the most important. It is very easy to determine 

if such seed needs rolling. 

Drowning. The wheat so as the other wheat crops do not drag along slack water for a long period 

of time.  Especially sensitive are the plants in the germination period. In this phase the germ needs 

very much oxygen because it breaths intensively. That’s why every flood only in few days can lead 

to grain perish and to the situated in the soil germ. Sowings with plants to 3rd leaf can stand under 

water up to three weeks but if the plants are in bushiness period – up to 30 days. As a whole the 

duration of the wheat subsisting in flooded soil conditions depends on the phase and whether the 

culture is in vegetation period or not. The more advanced phase the plants are and more active 

vegetation runs, the shorter the period of tolerance is. The temperature of the soil has a matter 

too, lower it is, longer the wheat can stand. The alive but stayed recently under water, are very 

weak and subsequently they can die from eventual late spring cold after the water withdrawals. In 

the spring the weak plants after a long winter are much more sensitive to flood which can lead to 

massive “drowning” of the seeds for a shorter period of time from the set forth. Especially great 

soaking is observed during heavier and tight soils even on flat areas. Anaerobic conditions are 

created in the soils of the flooded areas. This leads to great slowing down of the root’s system 

activity and the plant is no more supplied with water and mineral substances. As a result of it the 

metabolism of the whole plant is broken. The plant becomes yellow, its leaves signs and symptoms 

of heavy nitrogen hunger. The main reason for these symptoms is the accumulation of significant 

more than the needed quantities of movement regulators (Auxins) which “poison” the epigeous 

parts and their impossibility to move to the root system to regulate their normal activity. It is 

possible to happen after snow thaw in the low areas and in heavy over moisture soil types. This 

year “otiose” water has already stemmed in many places in the fields mainly in South Bulgaria. The 

reason is the much far consolidation of many processing during the autumn or by the type of the 

soil. It is normal in soils with much clay caucuses. To avoid such similar damages, it is very 

necessary in the slant areas previously to blaze trails during the autumn in different direction for 

water drainage during the spring time. In the low places do not seed or build drainage especially if 

it concerns bigger place of land. 



The grain yield after the winter season whatever it is, is a direct function to observe the plants 

against the effect of low temperatures. The snow is unreliable as a protection because it can miss. 

The tendencies to global warming indicate exactly this for the climate of our country. Because of 

this by treats for the crops in the months to active vegetation, we could influence actively if 

consistently supervise the crops and be informed for the dynamics of their condition. Our minds 

and actions in successful wintering direction of the wheat have to begin before the seedtime. The 

choice of suitable variety, the grain quality and the quality and the term of the seedtime are 

something familiar but extremely important to lead the crops to spring vegetation without damages 

and negative effects. 

  

* the figures for the terms of the European continent during January 2015 are taken from the 

website of the Ministry of Agriculture of USA. .  http://www.pecad.fas.usda.gov/cropexplorer/ 

 


